
 JOIN US in Lake Worth for our 

Historic Settlements  

THE COTTAGES OF LAKE WORTH 

Trip pricing and details not confirmed until date is selected and under contract. 

Trip includes: 

Board bus at 9: 00 AM to go to Lake  

Worth and begin tour.. 

 Round-trip transportation (minimum 34 

people), including driver gratuity. 

 Visit to the Book Cellar for coffee or tea 

and a pastry as you learn about the history 

of the town and the cottages with a local 

historian. 

 Tour of Lake Worth cottages, part walking 

and part coach tour, with professional 

step-on guides. 

 Lunch at a local restaurant with menu and 

location to be advised. 

 Time to shop Lake Avenue with special 

gifts or discounts in selected shops. 

 No refunds after final payment 

 Tour Director throughout. 

Reservations required. 

Customized group 

pricing 

(minimum 38 in group) 

 

Indicate lunch choice 

with reservation; any 

dietary restrictions must 

be advised in advance – 

no changes day of trip. 

 

From the wilderness to the Everglades, Florida was anything but a 
Paradise to early settlers.  However, things really began to happen 
when a clever businesswoman, Julia Tuttle, “Mother of Miami”, 
convinced Henry Flagler to bring his railroad south from Palm Beach to 
Miami.  This important event helped South Florida grow by creating the 
little towns, settlements and hotels that sprang up along the coastline. 
 

One “hidden gem” was Lake Worth, incorporated in June, 1913, a 
real historic find that made this area worth a second glance.  It’s time to 
rediscover the City of Lake Worth, so come along as we visit … 
 

Historic Settlements … The Cottages of Lake Worth 
 

Depart at 8:30 for a fun day of discovery of Lake Worth’s delightfully 
colored cottages, built in the 1920’s and 30’s, lovingly preserved by the 
people who live in this eclectic, artistic community.  Blues and pinks 
and greens and yellows give a tropical feel.  Charming doorways and 
fences entice us to look back to the past.    

This custom tour itinerary and all photos, created by 

Befitting Just Your Style, are copyrighted and must be 

booked through Befitting Just Your Style. 

First stop is the Book Cellar for coffee or tea, a 
homemade pastry, and a brief presentation by a 
local historian before your tour begins.  View the 
Cottages - partly walking and partly on the coach - 
narrated throughout by local professional guides. 
 

After lunch, there’s time to explore Lake Avenue 
with stops at galleries, specialty shops and unique 
locations … with special offers or goodies at 
selected shops.   
 
Whether this is your first visit to Lake Worth or not, you’re sure to 

return home with pleasant memories and knowing a bit more about this 

interesting community right in our own back yard! 

 


